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'SEVERAL SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WALKOUT
Plans Begin For Dedication
Of Barkley Dam, Lake, Canal.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 7 —
Planning has begun for the dedi-
cation of Lake Barkley, Barkley
Dam and Barkley Canal this
spring and for the vast Land Be-
tween the Lakes National Recrea-
tion Area next fall.
E. J. Paxton, Jr.. Paducah. has
been selected general chairman
of a citizen's committee which will
forfnulate dedication plans. Pax-
ton was named to head the or-
ganization during a recent pre-
planning session held at Kentucky
Seen & Heard
c. Around 0.
MURRAY
- - - -
Jack Bryan lends us • book "A
Gift of Prophecy" by Ruth Mont-
gomer#.
a This is the story of Jeane Dixon,
• woman who possesses psychic
ability and can foretell events. She
"saw" the assassination of Presi-
dene Kennedy before it occurred.
4)
She is not a fake.
She does not accept money for the
exercise of her gift.
One hardly knows how much to
believe and how far to believe
concerning ESP hut there is some-
thing there beyond the compre-
hension of the ordinary mind.
•
Other nations have set up Extra
Sensory Perception "chairs" at
universities for some time. We
think one has been 'vet up in the
US now for the study of this
phenomenorn.
Mr. and Mt-s. Joe Kessler, son-in-
law and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Moyer are in Murray now.
Joe is working at the stove plant
Sultan may teach at Murray State
this next fall. A highly capable
and personable young couple, they
are a nice addition to Murray.
• • Caller calls to say a Cardinal flew
against his window and injured a
wing and what to do. That's a
tough question An injured bird is
difficult to nurse
About the only thing we could
suggest was to keep the bird
quiet, give it food and water and
hope for the beet.
Notice the number of birds around
11 I a feeder are not as numerous
now. The reason of course is that
with the snow and lee gone, they
can find berries, seeds, and other
food and are not so dependent on
the bird feeder.
Of course many will remain.
Especidhy the shameless bums
like the Starlings.
The num asked for a good singing
'o canary. "You've come to the right
place," the store owner said. "This
one sings like 'Sinatra and only
$1,000."
"Pretty steep," said the custom-
er, "but if he's good, take him."
"Not so fast, sir. You have to
take that other bird, too, if you
want him."
The customer looked at the se-
cond bird, an old and ruffled par-
4 • rot with rings under his eyes.
"Why do I have to buy him?"
"He's the arranger."
p.
First kid: "'hat does PTA
mean?" Second kid: "I think it
means Poor Tired Adults".
Two Spanish detectives were
standing over the body of a man
named Juan Gonzales. "How was
he shot?" inquired the first.
Or theenk eet was • golf gun,"
said the other.
"But what eea a golf gun?"
"11 don't know exactly, but eet
sure made' a Kole in Juitn."
Dam Village State Park at Gil-
berto/11e.
Robert Howes. L-B-L Proiect
Manager for the Tennessee Valley
Authority, Knoxville. C. Reid Be-
thurum. who renresented the 1' S.
Army Corns of Enisineers, Nash-
ville District. and W. L. Knight,
director of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Information's travel div-
ision, each pledged full coopera-
tion with the citizen's group to
insure successful dedication pro-
grams.
"Plug-pulling" ceremonies for
Barkley Canal and dedications for
Lake Barkley and Barkley Dam
have been tentatively set for May
or June President Johnson has
been invited to attend the cere-
monNi and the start date is be-
ing left flexible in an effort to
obtain an open date in his sched-
ule.
The Land Betereen the Lakes
Recreation Area eirildlse
Tris SepteMbler when the—South-
ern Governor's Conference con-
venes at Kentucky Dam Village.
During the pre-planning ses-
sion. Cattie Lou Miller. commis-
sioner of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Public Information. said,
"all of these great new attrac-
tions deserve well-organized laun-
chings to help make them and
this entire area famous through-
out America.
"These fine new assets can have
a aligglIseular effect on the growth
of Keetucky's tourist industry
and are also significant in at-
tracting new industry."
Referring to the "plug-pulling"
of Barkley Canal. Miss Miller said,
"this wedding of the waters from
two of America's 10 largest lakes
should attract national attention."
The one and three-fourths mile
canal will link Kentucky Lake.
Tennessee River waters harnessed
by giant Kentucky Dam. to Lake
Barkley. Cumberland River wat-
ers impounded by Barkley Dam.
"The same is true of dedication
ceremonies 'for the new National
Recreation Area, which may prove
to be the most significant develop-
ment in American outdoor recrea-
tion during this decade,- Miss
Miller said.
The 9.-B-L region, as it is
known, is a 170-thousand acre
tract between the two huge man-
made lakes in Western Kentucky
and Tennessee. It is being develop-
ed by the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority as a "test-demonstration"
project in recreation.
The dedication ceremonies will
be open to the public and will be
planned by a local committee
drawn from communities through-
out the area. Specific information
will be announced later as plann-
ing is developed.
Those attending the pre-plann-
ing session were:
W. G. McConnell, James W.
Edmondson, Charles Melton and
Mayor J. Philip Glenn. all of Kut-
tawa; G. W. Sullivan, Mayor Wil-
lis Town, C. 0. Robertson. Bay-
less Wadlington and Corinne
Whitehead, riirlyville; Mayor Jay
DeWeese, Jr., Allan E. Clark, and
David S. Jackson. Grand Rivers;
John D. Perryman, Aurora; Russ
Chittenden. Ken Bar Corp., F. C.
lieerde and E. T. Cross, Gilberts-
vine..
Sid Jobe, Paradise Resort, and
Col. Thomas E. Brown, Murray;
Allan J. Worms, U. K. Extension
Service. FAI Netherland, Resource
Specialist U. K. Substation, Ken-
neth R. Miller, Mayor Elwood
Cook, Edward H. Johnstone, F. M.
Wilcox. Roberta Winters, and J.
D. Jones, Jr., all of Princeton.
Bill Murphy, Greater Paducah
Chamber of Commerce and May-
or Tom Wilson, Paducah; Jam, W.
Stephenson, and R. C. Jennings,
Lake City; R. Van Roberta, Ben-
ton,
Bill Knight. Mack Sisk. George
Wei Dick, and Miss Cattie Lou
Miller, Public Information, Frank-
fort; Bob llowes, Project Man-
ager, TVA Authority. Knoxville
and Reid Bethurum, executive as-
sistant to the district manager,
U.S. Corps of Engineers, Nash-
ville,
Accident Is Reported
On Hazel Highway
Deputy Hardie Kelso reported
an accident last night at 10:30
o'clock on the Hazel Highway in
the bottom land just south of
Murray.
The driver of the 1953 Pontiac
and his companion were not iden-
tified by police, however they were
both taken to the Murray Hospital
and one was retained while the
other was treated and released.
The car was approaching Mur-
ray and the driver apparently lost
control and the car spun around
in the highway, stri
.
cking a cul-
vert, and landing off the high-
way on the right.
The car was heavily damaged.
Deputy Kelso said that Campus
Policeman Vernon Roberts took
over the case when it was found
that both involved are students.
The two are known, however the
full report on the incident has not
reached the sheriff's office.
Local Station
Second Time
Green's Sycamore Service Sta-
tion at 4th and Sycamore Streets
was broken into last night with
the robbery netting the thief or
thieves $129.32.
Jean Green, owner of the sta-
tion. said this morning that the
money was taken front the. cash
register. The safe 111/LA opened but
Green said only the accounts re-
ceivable were kept in the safe
for fire protection.
Green said entry was gained by
breaking the glass on one of the
overhead rolling doors on the ser-
vice side of the station. Only the
money was taken and the cig-
arette machines were not tamper-
ed with, Green said.
The Murray Police Department
was called this morning when the
breakin was discovered at seven
a.m. when the station was open-
ed for business. The station was
closed about 7:30 last night and
the robbery occurred sometime
after that.
Green said his station was bro-
ken into on Sunday. December 19.
and at that time $73.55 was taken.
Average Here
Is $42.61
The average on the sales of
Type 23 dark' fired tobacco con-
tinued to hold with the report of
the tobacco selling for Mopday,
February 7, on the four loossMesif
floors of the Murray Tobacco
market.
011ie Barnett. reporter for the
Murray market, said 316.888
pounds were sold for a total vol-
ume of $135,027.02. The average
for the day was $42.61.
The sales are continuing today
with the selling reported to be
very good. With the warmer wea-
ther, the tobacco will be easier
to handle and it is anticipated
that many of the tobacco growers
in the county will be able to get
their tobacco down and complete
their stripping in preparation for
the market.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m.
below dam 302.4.
Barkley Lake: 350.2, no change;
tailwater 305.1, up 0.9.
Sunrise 6:53, sunset 5:29.
Moon rises 9:21 pm.
354.4;
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
with, few light showers today
through Wednesday. High today
in the 50s. Low tonight mid to
upper 40s. Possible thundershow-
ers Wednesday atgil high in the
upper 50s.
BULLET-IN
HON 01. U — President
Johnson in a dramatic new plan
involving the war in Southeast
Asia earli. today summoned Vic.
President Hubert H. Humphrey
to fly back to Saigon with lead-
ers of the South Viet Nam gov-
ernment.
NEW DELHI, India rim —
Informed sources said tonight
Communist North Viet Nam
President Ho Chi Minh has ask-
ed the Indian government in a
letter to initiate peace moves in
Viet Nam.
Weekly Meeting Of
Kiwanis Club Held
The weekly meeting of the Mur-
ray Kiwanis Club was held at the
South Side Restaurant. The pro-
gram featured a report by Paul
Sturm on the local clubs' activities
for 1965. Charles Vaughn, who is
affiliated with the local soil-con-
servation service is being trans-
ferred to. Litchfield. Ky. Today
several members will attend the
Bowling 4:zetin Kiwanis --where-the
program Trizr-r.; - Eighlighted by*
the. appearance of the president
of International Kiwanis, Ed
Keefe.
Immediately after the regular
meeting the board convened and
it was decided that the local club
should 'contribute seventy-fie,
dollars towards the building of a
swimming pool at the 4-H camp
at Dawson Springs (this serves
the Murray-Calloway County
area I. In addition, it was voted
and approved to give twenty-five
dollars each In the Gene Cathy
Meznorial Fund and the restora-
tion of the "old log cabin court
house" on Chestnut Street.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adults . 60
Census — Nursery8
Admissions, February 6, 1966
Mr. Billy E. Williams. Route 2;
Mrs. Bobby Goldeberry. 211 Col-
lege Courts; Mr. Dan Kelly. Route
2; Mrs. Fred Collie, Route 2; Mr.
William L. McSwain, Route I.
Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. Eugene Da-
vis, Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Janice
Baker, 1300 Olive Street; Mies
Stefane Baker, 1300 Olive Street;
Mrs. Grace Irvin, 717 Sycamore
Street; Mr. Glen E. McKinney,
801 N. 18th Street; Mr. Whom
Black, Route 1, Farmington; Mr.
Erie B. Adams, 332 S. 10th Street;
Mr. Civic T. 1.4se, Route 1, Almo;
Baby girl Goldsberry, 211 College
Courts;
Dismissals, February 6, 1966
Mrs. Nelle Ely, 1309 Maple St.,
Benton; Mrs. Lucille Hale, Route
1. Dexter; Mrs. Carole Hargrove.
Route 1; Baby girl Hargrove, Rt.
1.
Murray Camp 592
Will Meet Thursday
Murray Camp 592 of the Wood-
men of the World will hold its re-
gular meeting in the Woodmen
Hall at 3rd and Maple Streets on
Thursday. February 10, at_beven
p.m.
Allen Rose, camp president,
said an initiation will he held a-
long with the businesa meeting.
Refreshments will be served.
Members are urged to attend and
bring a Woodmen friend.
Rose has asked that each one
attending use the entrance on 3rd
Street to the Woodmen Hall.
Women's Bowling
Tournament Set
The Murray Women's Bowling
Association City Tournament will
begin Saturday, February 19, at
Corvette Lanes.
Team events will be played this
Saturday and Sunday to be fol-
lowed by the doubles and the
singles on Saturday and Sunday,
February 26 and 77.
Entries must be turned in by
Thursday, February 10. Entry
forms may be obtained at Corvette
Lames or from the league secre-
tary.
New GI Bill
Moves Over
Final Hurdle
WASHINGTON 691'1) — sit per-
manent new GI Bill of Rights for
veterans of the modern era's
"perpetual cold war" was over its
Majiii—eongtirselimat-
today. Its first beneficiaries should
be drawing college benefits by
summer.
The House pasted the bill Mon-
day on a unanimous 381-.0 vote.
All that remained was for the
Senate. which passed • similar
bill last July, to accept the House
changes in the, measure.
The bill's Senate sponsor, Sen.
Ralph W. Yarborough. D-Tex.,
said he would recommend this
Although preferring his own more
Alberti version. Yarborough said,
"the important thing is to get a
cold war GI bill written into law
as soon as possible "
The bill as passed by the House
carries aid for college or other
accredited school totaling up to
$3.600 for single veterans and as
much as $5.400 for those with two
or more dependents.
Other benefits include home loan
guarantees. job counseling, veter-
ans' preference in government
jobs. and qualified hospital rights.
Unlike the Cl bills of World
War II and Korea, which were
geared strictly to war periods.
this will he permanent law. It will
be retroactive to Jan. 3l. 1955. the
cutoff date for qualifying service
under the Korean GI bill, will cov-
er everybody in uniform, and will
last indefinitely.
An important difference be-
tween the new and old GI bill is
the requirement in the current
legislation that a veteran serve
more than six months active duty
to establish eligibility for bene-
fits. The old programs cut in af-
ter 90 days service. The new min-
imum eliminates benefits for men
who choose to fulfill their service
requirements with six months ac-
tive duty and a longer period in
the reserves.
It will cost $3315 million in its
first year of operation, and more
than $2.1 billion over five years.
This is far more than the 8150
million yearly contemplated by the
Johnson administration in recom-
mending • "hot spots" Cl bill lim-
ited to veterans of actual battle'
or near-conflict.
- 
World Day Of
Prayer Is Planned
The observance, program for the
World Day of Prayer sponsored
by the United Church Women is
scheduled for Friday. February
25, at one pm. at the St. John's
Episcopal Church. Main and
Broach Streets.
This date is the scheduled time
for the special program instead of
Friday, February II, as previous-
ly announced.
Mrs. Nix Cravrford. president of
the UCW, was hostese for a spec-
ial call meeting of the executive
board held at her home on Elm
Street on Monday morning.
Special business was discussed
at the Monday meeting.
IS THAT ALL?
FRANKFURT, Germany 117P9
An order on "what to do in case
of fire" was posted today on a
U.S. Army officer barracks bul-
letin board. It specified. "In case
of fire, stand in the hall and shout
'FIRE!'"
Funeral For Samuel
Downs Held Today
Funeral services for Samuel R.
Downs are being held today at two
p.m. at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. !Allard
'Dunn, Jr., and Rev. W. A. Farmer
officiating.
Downs, age 89, prominent far-
mer of the east side of the county,
died suddenly Monday at seven
a.m, at his home on Murray Route
Six. He was a deacon of the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Thannie Parker, Mrs. Edwin
Stokes, and Mrs. John Stamps of
Murray Route Three; two sons,
Edward of Paducah Route Six and
W. T. of Murray Route Six; one
brother, Alvin Downs of- Murray
Route Six; nine grandchildren;
fifteen great grandchildren.
Pallbearers are Hoyt Roberts,
Rubel Thurman, Lester, Workman,
Kelly Burton, Jess McKiney, Jim-
my Rickman. and Cassel Garrison.
Interment will be in thr Old
Salem ('emetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home,
Teacher Aid
From Liquor
Stores Sought
FRANKFORT, Ky. 81,1 — The
Governor's Commission to Help
Education will consider state-
owned liquot dares as a posaible
source of ..miditiesial income to
aid education, • eessiesiesiiesi com-
mittee chairman said Monday.
lir. John Bell. Louisville. re-
commended that the state Depart-
ment of Revenue draft legislation
providing for state-owned liqu-
or stores.
Bell said his committee, in
charge of finding new sources of
revenue, found that this is one of
two alternate routes for amassing
more money for education.
The other approach wbuld be to
meet the financial needs on the
local" level by permissive legisla-
tion to allow local school districts
to raise or impose new taste.
Bell said that the committee
did not yet have estimates on how
much additional revenue any of
various funo-raising proposals
would bring in.
But the commission voted to
have legislation drafted on all pro-
posals and to consider them at
next Monday's meeting.
Joint Meeting Of
PTA Will Be Held
The Parent-Teacher organiza-
tion of the Murray City Schools
and Murray College High School
will have a joint meeting Thurs-
day, February 10. at 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Union ballroom at
Murray State roller,.
The program will be a panel
discussion on "Responsibility of
Opportunity in the Home".
Participating on the panel will
be County Attorney Robert 0.
Miller, Chief of Police Brent
Manning, Rev. Aude McKee, Mrs.
Maurice Ryan, Mrs. Bill Barker,
guidance counselor at Murray
High School, and Mrs. Clara Grif-
fin. the moderator.
Quiet Day, Night
Reported By Police
The Murray Police Deparoment
had • very quiet day and night
on Monday. according to Noel
Kemp. radio operator for the City
Hall.
This morning the police were
called to investigate the breakin
at Green's Sycamore Service sta-
tion which is reported in another
story in today's Ledger & Times.
Policemen issued two citations
yesterday. These were for speed-
ing and running a red light. Kemp
said it had been pretty quiet with
the city jail empty at this time.
CLUB TO MEET
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Hertle Craig Wednesday,
February 9, at one p.m.
Attendance In County Scliools
Cut As Busses Fail To Roll
Huron Jeffrey
Superintendent of Camay Seheals
William B.
Principal Callow ay
Miller
Coast y High
Mrs. James
Dies Monday
In Florida
Mrs. William James of Murray
Route One was claimed by death
yesterday at 4.30 p.m. at her va-
cation trailer home at Riviera
Beach, Fla She and her husband
had been In Florida for about a
month.
The deceased was the former
Lola 'Grogan and was 55 rears of
age. She and her husband lived
in their new farm home on the
Wiswell road before going to Flor-
ida for the winter vacation She
was a member of the seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
Mrs. James was reported to
have died suddenly and had only
yesterday done some baking and
her laundry. Reports are that she
and her husband had gone with
relatives' for a drive on Sunday
'afternoon and she had reported
to be feeling alright.
The Murray woman is survived
by her husband. William James:
one daughter, Mrs. Rob Erwin of
the Martins Chapel Road. Mur-
ray; two grandchildren, Timothy
and Teresa Erwin of Murray; six
sisters. Mrs Dewey Cooper, Mrs.
Elwood White, Mrs. Melvin Mor-
ton. tire. Lowry Parker. and Mrs.
Loyd Henry. all of Murray, and
Mrs. F. C. Prince of Paris. Tenn.;
five brothers. Ophus Grogan of
Hazel. Stanley and Dewey Gro-
gan of Murray Route Four, Gil-
bert Grogan of Detroit. Mich.. and
Guthrie Grogan of Grand Rapids,
Mich,
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but the body will be re-
turned to the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call after 8 a.m. Wednesday. ,
Buron Jeffrey. superintendent
of Calloway County Schools, said
this morning that several of the
drivers of the county school buses
appeared before the board at the
remoter monthly meeting last nleht
asking for a guaranteed salary
increase for the Teat school year.
Jeffrey said the hoard could
not obligate itself for a certain
amount except for one rear. He
said the board did not have any
definite funds to work with until
they get their release from the
state on amount of funds for the
next school term.
Several of the drivers did not
drive their buses this morning
including all of the drivers for
the Aline, and raT1191 SehOOTat
of the buses at Lynn Grove did
make their runs. Kirksey h ad
-three buses out of seven, New
Concord had three buses out of
six, and Hazel was reported to
have one boa rynt of four',---,
A check with the schools this
morning by the Ledger & Times
indicated that the attendance at
the schools was very good with
over two-ithirde of the student
body in session.
William B. Miller, principal of
the Calloway County High School.
said he Was busy in the office
and did not know just how many
busies made their usual runs to the
high schoel. Wet said the at"
tenslenee woe very wood at tile
high school considering the tran-
sportation situation.
Supt Jeffrey expressed his ap-
predation to the parents for help-
ing out in seeing that their chil-
dren are in school today and said
that Wednesday morning drivers
will be available for all the bus
routes to the six elementary cen-
ters and to Calloway County
High School.
The county school anperinten-
dent said other districts in the
area have been calling the
office offering assistance in the
current "walkout" by several of
the drivers.
The Calloway County srh-ols
have been out of session for 'he
past week due to the cold and
snowy weather. The week before
they were out for three days due
to the weather conditions. Mon-
day. January 31. was a holiday for
the schools to make up the Christ-
mas holiday. Thia makes seven
days that the county schools will
have to make up before the 1965-
66 school year closes.
Also both city and county
schools will have to make up an
extre day at the end of the school
year for last Thursday when tea-
chers in both the city and county
schools systems went on strike
for one day.
IslL), figures were released by
Surd'. Jeffrey as to what increase
the bus drivers had asked for in
salary for the 1966-67 school year.
In other action by the County
School board last night, bids were
opened on federal materials to be
used by the schools.
Members of the Calloway C,oun- -
ty School board are William N.
Murdock, Joe Johnston. Billy Joe
Stubblefield. Charles Burkeen, and
Jim Washer,
Robertson School
PTA In Joint Meeting
Mrs. Charles McDeniel, presi-
dent of the Robertson PTA urges
all members of the school's PTA
to attend the Founder's Day pro-
gram at the Student Union Build-
ing at the college on Thursday.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
4
a.
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'Quotes From The News
-Sy UNITED PltiSd 185,1111lflA1KINAL
HONOLULU --President Johnsen on United States de-
ttemination to fight on In South Viet Nana
e "We, South Viet Plain and the United States, are brothers
taantis We will not tire, we will not flag. we intend to work
you We intend to help you. We intend to fight with you
defeating the Communist aggressor "
- •
., NEW YOUR -- NOW Yo* City Councilman Theodore
rupferman to his Demeeratic "Opponent in the race for Mayor
John V. Lindsay's old enngresaleigel seat
-Will you please tell your telePhooe workers to stop say-
ing you're more like Lindsey than I tun''
And•the opponent, Orin Lehman. replying -
"I wasn't Aware they were saying that But maybe I ant"
WASHINGTON - Gen. Earle 0 Wheeler, chairman of the
Jgnt Chief. of Staff, testifying on Viet Nam policy at the
Senate Foreign Reitattorac CoMeattatfe hearing:
-If you stop bombing North Vitt Nam An effect, you throw
one of-your blue chips for negOthition over your shoueder "
-Freddy Duhart. da-4111•4181111Set from Houston.
'testifying for the 'prosecution in the Cane Mossier trial
le0-defendant Meivini Lane Fdlialts I a-sked me did I
know and perfect cranes"' I sald yes, I knew people who Mod
chlcitem and get away with It"
A late 'Ulu* For Today
. -
Keep the heart with MI 111.111ence fer out ef it are the
issues • fide. - Proierits 4:211.
'Mss.r4 in the -Bib(' means "mind." Mae Mind governs
our wills and our !Motions as well as our raltinonirtg These do
mace p the tssties of life. Renee 1! bebeove U.S to ask God
tu 'keep" our minds obedient to His will
r
Test Years Ago Today
.
LEDGER & TOMS Mt
vas Lissiiss & Tisza — MURRtY, KENTUCKY
The
ZS
The A 'meow
lag United Press lateraational
Today ca Tuesday. Feb 8. the
3911-Way of 1966 With 326 to fol-
low.
The moon is between its fail
phase and last quarter.
The moraiag sear is Venue.
The eetning stars are Jupiter
and Satera.
French royalist Jules Verse of.
'Arerand 'The World in bO
form was been on this day in
On this day in histilry:
In 1687, Mary, 'Queen of Sesta.
was beheaded after being charg-
ed with plotting the murder of
Britain's Queen Elizadieth 1.
In 1941,1. every 10th perms la
two villages near Warsaw was
shoe in reprisal for the deaths of
two Germain soldiers.
Premier 'tamale' of
was overtanisarn in • mill-
coop and migrated the next
In
Iraq
4.ary
day
In 1964, Phlegm trete of The
Netherameis reeringieed her right
to the diem. le marry suatii.h
Weal Cane.. wioiro she wed two
mead's later.
A thought for the Jay - Green
sour) teller Aesop. ' It whey to
\\i.e. vv..: esorlot Irrt
DerillISE POINT -Howard
B. Walker, manager ae •
MeeMer Driance compouiy, he
shown at murder trial or
Candace Moaner and her
nephew, Melvin Lane Powers,
where tie testified that vic-
tim Jacques Mossier lived for
a year with a handecomei
young man in a one-bedroom
apartninit. ThIS is testimony
the defame seeks in the trial
in Miami. hia.
(db.
ar amps: irsualia—
s. Pilfer NOW nes
otiossrsT TION
Ito germs at rardwat. the
peadMa easegition afilyasin. has ever
been known to suggest that • Yount
man take lip eensiterteitang as •
saner The odds andowl engem are
ea) it
At beet. le is • temareoas eesepe.
ilea in the monensailkieg bedews
•
A.- 'fr. Charles W Snore, 19. son of Mrs. Ruby M Cotnp-
ton, E., te tax Murray. recently completed two weeks of cold '
wegillLer tneloetrination held by the 9th Infantry Division in
Gertru. ny
Je-..s Cunningham who lives north of Penny has Spend
that neighbors are last that Stricken in the summer and still
unao.e to do very Much work, Mr Cunningham was faced
With is osr: if tobacco randy to be stripped with the weather
just rigril His neighbors allgot together andrl the job for
him or. Monday
Mr and Mrs Shannon 'Ellis. Route One. Murney. an nuance
the marriage of their youngest daughter. Lea beth Jo. to
Che-'..r Reeder. son of Mr and Mrs Glen Reeder, Route One.
Murray The ceremony was read on 0i-toner 45 IfiVIIII3nedll1e.
MISa
The'Orand Jori reported hi Judge H Lovett. Sr thls
morning +shortly before noon. returning seven indictments,
and giving a (genii bill of to county Inatitutions
I .AS Ni
rolf41•40.• 44)
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Tuft% however we live in • world
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earners to the mom On the spos-
tion of a praise nut in the Veiled
Mateo is not to lor uneepeeted. to
feet we tea have ane Qat* agog
and doing well
SIM hieleass
Minting Min le a wranetanialling
end- m -At himeille -elMesta
been a igovernment merrapoty. Men
gang emaillddra have opened the
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AND. United States Mint hi Tears
past hue predated Mtge on eon.
„for othre oremteles- to tact.
it miff nen be dilsor'llkaiagimax for
dteGromenmein of eamans.amerst-
er: thaigtu. Ms laway dettlialda
our ,nen mina amen A orionasey fir
VN U, SOhm to tame die out
ode tradniam.
PatvierMel
Roareaslosir -the grovium demand
for core. and armor el the stipend
ed interest in modal• mod toillem.
grutipif 171•11 hicintstappedVi
operate a whale
Known ea the lersonlion Mtnit. the
sew caper Mean is off to • Dying
start
Trisnlilnii lust naktOr contract itir
BUSINESS
HIGHLIGHTS
taind Press hotonmisiima
NEW YORE - the Rgl
areation of Purchasing Agents awe
tntlation 1104r Si a mem serlogo
threat than it has been in some
Yeeris_IN• tines Ambito:Lbw _ma.
extation. 63 per cent said procure-
ment oasts rose sober/busily in De-
entilmr. The miluber of thins re-
portem ingireasia was the Inetart
sevet5 yeses.
-
PITISSUROH Steel Orwskaars
report orders fec ‘tareti
are spurting done nulls eald orders
were up 20 to 25 per rent in ehe peat
atonen
NW YORK - Utaltues Az In-
dustries Inc. • New lark holding
company. is diegleird to have Wee
buying heavily into Phoenix
arice Co , Wong with Robert I.
theft Jr. of Houston The group is
offertmr $15 a &ore for the stock.
--- --
NNW YORK ----Earnenas rePort•
for 1966 commue to reflect len gents.
American Airlines reported net in-
come of $461 a share against $396
In /964.
NEW YORK at -- General
Elettric Co. said Friday it has ob-
tained two contracts totalling
$5.35 million to make T-TI air-
aaft engines for thy Air Force.
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. or _
Litton industries Inc., said it has
obtained a $7.69 million „contract
to make compeeents for airborne
navigation eomputers for the
Navy
SANTA MONICA, CIMIL...
Dodgier& Aircraft Corp. aaid it has
sold four flars jet airliners to Alit-
alia Ittlian National Airline for
delivery HI 1967
PUTTSBURGI1 - Westing-
. torrea.Klisetr.- I ..vp ho.ribeamed
213.49S null q, contract to pro-
vide „sitillnr-wiltopment for the Air
I- ore!.
"owns" game from the gantbl
samosa of Nevada The leak al m NEW YORK 411 - Nitro Corp.
ver dollar; node it owentni, to Ijing I ef America has obtained a $10.2
a mobasittbte for the cataahataa ham million illery contract for engin-
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!NH MOON DIAGRAM trace' Soviet and U8 exploratory efforts. silo aeLs Corm the Z-,0-
%let's latest try for a soft landing, Luna W. Numerals spot Soviet sett landing is;tes Allan
were impacted .insteact
MORE N ENDO POLit'E r
Lohnxkii tWO — British Home
Seeretary Roy Jenkins snys Bri-
tain must have more Negro 50-
Brenta if it hopes to bridge the
-gap" Ir0401tirn the poikre force
and the "c.,lored'' coninsianity.
Jenkins told a news conference
Monday lie expected to have a
ounaber of Negroes in uniform
within the next year. At present,
firitairi has only two Negro eon-
stables• - eat in Cdoticeiter and
the other let Plymouth._
liti WITH cONFIIIENCE WHkRr L:RVICE cOMEs FIST
at
"
WHITNELL'S STANDARD SERVICE
509 So 12th Street Yhorie 763-0150
Atr004. from Marra' Plaza Motel
•
"IF IT IS REPAIRABLE - WE CAN' DO IT"
— AT —
McCUISTION AUTO ELEGTRIG SERVICE
New t oneurn timid Phase 753-3175
WHEItt. HORAE LAWN/GARDEN POWER EQUIPMENT-There ihuuld nombe -teverri tJe piMrrerIe
colored ronimunity. he said -One
move to pnevetit 'this would he if
we could see a wraith' lieselber TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
colored fares in bloc uniforms." Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb Service
12th it Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9l25
toWARD LS GOOD Our Specialty FINE FOODS
LA t • SAN NE, switzeriand CPP-
Plays right Noel Coward is in
"good' c..ndition but will upend
another week on a Lausanne clinic.
Ms personal meretary said Men- '
day. Dieters -ate treating Coward
for a trepical tidestinal adinciaL
OUR'S
AUTO REPAIR ."
Jean-Nerre Fitipinetti, driver of a $14,CXX)
Mercedes, test-drove a '66 Ford.
His opinion: Ford rides quieter.
'wore cow Was 000•• ii. ii ••••‘ • 'Si Fara 4 Done iTO .40,ii 11.0 casil• 106.Ch 0*5.' 5. 10.1.1 FN..CuT corl•corres V vire, 50 dose, sr•lors.
"It's incredible," said M "the'Ford is quieter."
-Trieboigt. It s tremendous contin-
ued AA Filipunetti. it s incted.134 lhat
you .c.otild build a oar so lonteriotm as
Inis at such &price 'Ford s amazing
nominees Is In. result of daetrielown
Quality arid engineering 4xcellence.
And Ford (or 66 offers more engi-
neering magic Optromil new Stereo-
Sonic Tape listern teat turns your
Ford iMo a conCfot hall • Exclustve
Magic Dooroate for wagons swings
Out Ste a door for people ailj down
hoe a taddrilih(Or Card°. • 180f96Yf
Convenience OffeArrit Parfet Option -
One button locks all doors tionts
warn when fuel's tow or a doors suer,
and remind you to Lenten seat UultS.
Quiet test a '66 Ford soon,
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TA? LEOGYR & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
It's what's under the hood that counts In performance — and this "wolf insheep's clothing" is one of four Mercury Cornet match raee cars with 900-horsepower engines which will challenge the nation's drag strip records this• season. The one-piece fiberglass body weighs 225 pounds and is hinged at therear so It Can be raised readily and the car refueled and tuned between runs.
Kentucky Now
*Number One As
Duke Is Toppled
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Writer
Alter 16 years of coach/re, Adolph
Rupp seldom gets worked up over a
Kentucky victory, but firstyear roa.
ch /lucky Vaitere of Zest Virgs
bubbles wilch enthusiasics
"It's the greatest. greatest vktory
7 have ever been aasociated
Waters( staid after his unherabied
Mountaineers whipped woond-rank-
ed Dike 94-90 Monday night at6 Oharkistrin, W Va.
'Thee' luot pleatered us." said
Rupp, whose topranited Wudrisia
belted Florida 85-18 for thr6r 18th
stralatit victory this aampaim
without a Ian We still look the
kIBrT beaks& When my boys rot
as far ahead an they were in the
second belt they should have yell-
ed 'conch go home.' "
Weiers, who was Vic Hataire
shitarit at Doke for six years, watch-
ed ha Mountaineers erase a 19-rnint
cleric* in the wornd half enrroute
to mapping the Blue Devils' 13
game sarming streak John Lagar
pumped in 18 of ha 2it pointe after
internderion and put Wed Virginia
ahead for good at 83-82 on a 30-
foot lurriper with 2-64 left.
The Blue Drons stretrtied a 45-
42 twaftline lead into 19 after in-
termits:ion on the hot etexiting of
1111 Bob Verga and Mike Lewis. who
finished wins 25 leith16 Apiece But
Verge. Lew and Jack Marin foul-
ed out late In the game.
The Wildagits. who replaced Duke'
thii wmk as the UPI No. 1 teen*.
bunt. a 21.-point bulge otter inter-
marten bit Plenida rallied behind
erne wrest rebounding Kentucky.
which shot a below-par 447 per
cent from the floor, was led ha the
24-print perfarmance of Pat Riley
  The Wildcats. running for their
Sind Southeastern Contemner crown
and fifth MCAA title, arm their
XENTrflUir HIGH Rels001,
BASKETBALL REM I.Ts
Sy United Preen International
-linabethiown 80 OKH 51
Pahnouth 72 St Agatha 68
• W'heisharight BO Virrie 57
(bond Shepherd 57 Trimble C 47
Evertor 61 Cumberland 46
Harlan 82 Indle Co 50
WIllhernatown 100 Osilatin C. 57
• falba- C 07 Mende C 60
. Bowling Green 67 Scottsville 66
40
82ND CORSEOITIVE DIVIDEND
Mrifevi
STOCK FUND,
INC.
The egairterly &Ado* et,
144 pa share is payable •
jammer, 30, Pa* m slasta
holders al ream' as alias.
may 23.
MEI LIMA al•••••••••
• • •
WAYNE MORGAN
Phone 247-2454
Mayfield, Ky.
moth league enoounter.
Nutheanaed Nalmmlia tamaised
unbesiten in the Bignot by mita
uNg okiabona IS41, Namdmiallirn
moiled nano* Dig Ten Ulla Raper
-80-77 and
tank top scorer, netted 111 points
a.s Purdue unmet Iowa 05-58.
Arms 's harilaairiu defense, which
held Penn State to °city *WM paints
in the first halt Wet week, stopped
Bucknell 11438, Bob Daum and
Chuck Williams paced Colorado to
a 65-60 victory over lifiesouri with
18 points apiece. and Mite Carlin's
10-foot jammer with far secoaxd.
left gave %Viacom* a 79-78 triumph
over Indiana
FLsewhere Dayton whipped Mir-
my State 9066 Tulsa belted North
Texas State 81-75. Tennessee routed
Georgia 100-71 and Tennessee Sate
lappet-dr astararamed anal college,
Southern Mmes. 0641.
NowlingJ
Till MS D Y COUPLES LE A G UE
Week of 2444
Trani W. L
Strikes   46%,
Nightriders   44 36
lams  41,  38a
SIP*1111  41 30
sr 11.  40 40
atom mai 27 56
Tama Goa*
91/8,61  1171
Mikes $IM
Stella Cate 
Htgb Tester1lleseirr-
 140't
Sperm 21102
lanes  2263
Ind. Game
Mike Jones 2233 - B Brewer MI
Lyman Dixon 225 - S Raga-kik 221
1, J Honker 225 - P Hendon 716
High Ind. 3 Games
Paul Raradele 614 - B Brewer 643
Mike Jones 612 -- Jane Knight ale
Noble Knight 505 - S Ro.widele 502
Top S Men
Paul Ragsdale Vas
Vernon Rigel   175.
T. C. Ibegmve  175
Delmar Brewer   173
Noble Knight —--
Betty Riley  241I
Joy, Thowiland  1414
Hirletne Homer 144
.Thann Woods  143
Peggy liendon  14.1
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By Called Press International
Kentucky 95 Florida 75
Western 04 Attain 67
Eastern 83 F Termesere 62
Georgetown 01 V Madonna 81
Talton 94 Campbellsville 72
Dayton 99 Murray SS
Pikevilie 76 Mexico Olymp. 85
liawaii's state bird is the nene
goose.
• • •
Falcons dive-bomb their prey
at 175 Miles an hour.
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Picini!) & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE". . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Open 7 Days A Week 6 to 8 - Sunday S to 6
Murray State
Loses 99-86
To Dayton
Murray State Colleges Thomuldi-
breds baits another basketball game
Monday evening to the UrAvereity
oebaybon Flyers et Dayton. Ohio
by the score of 99-86.
The Murray tem ieti• slow in the
first half and needy three minute*
ponied before they were able to get
• field goal They dad hit the bask.
et though to hold the score to 46-
43 for the Flyers when the. horn
Wow slogger the first half,
-Seisonsi half the -hoist
4amat kept on with their stroing
ihreilinig and held the Racer% to a
low mergen. The Fivers were lead-
uur the Racers with over a twenty
margin before they started using the
substitutes on the team
Dion [amain Murray State was
high print man for his teem with
23 points foamed by Johnson wait
19 and McPherson with 16
Dayton's Finkel was high scorer
for the evening with 34 points with
May of Day-ton hitting for 23.
The Dayton team was able to get
three foul shots on a technical by
the Murray teem. Murray hit only
se per cent of thew shots while
Dayton hat for • strong 506 per
cant.
Dayton  44-99
Murray  C 86
DAYTON lfall - Finkel St May
23, Ody 4, Hooper 9, Klaus 15,
lax-Ian 11. Brooks I Brake. Water.
main 2, Worrell. Sarnarlioh. Ptint
MURRAY (116i -- McPherson 18
Johnson 19. Cunningham 6, Duncan
23, Pitts 8, Miller 10 Forri 6, God
(lard.
WILKINS IN OFFICE
WASHINGTON - Roger
Wilkins, 33. today began his term
as director of the Community Re-
lations Service, the federal agency
created to assure implementation
-ot hail eights laws.
The New York Negro lawyer.
nephew of Roy Wilkins, executive
director of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, was sworn in Friday
in a White House ceremony.
"STRONGER" CARS-Howard
Pyle, president of the Na-
tional Safety Council. testi-
fies before the Senate Ex-
ecutive Subcommittee look-
ing into the government's
role in traffic safety that.
there is a need for collapsi-
ble steering wheels • n d
shoulder safety belts plus
stronger auto bodies. He said,
however, that there Is no
need for new legislation.
Excessive Use
Of Sugar
Aids Decay -
My dentist hips always told me that
,reoft drinks
and cake, came dy. ant, I recent-
ly read a isesselne article that says
hared* aid balierla are the most
*wig ailleas at diamer. What *die
truth?
countless atUdies have shown Illsia
the exceeds,* use of as sod
starches to a snsJor fsekm With
decay. 'MP Isnot to say Meg Obese
substances 'mule decay (riankid es-
13(6) by ihmisedvee. Rather, ban-
terms shriek present in the mouth
ad on fernistegibie carbohydrates
to produce aoltla eibich in tA011-146.
tack the teeth.
As to heredity. it is Se old owe e
the chicken and the an.
comes first in importance, envious
ment or henna*? .We know Sat
there is some genetic influence On
tooth font-salon, but we are not
certain just how much influence in.
herited characteristics exert on de-
cay rates. Let me give you a brief
descripitton of tooth formation that
will perhaps explain the genetic
factors. more clearly.
When a tooth is forming in the
jawbone, it begins to calcify at sev-
eral separate points. These calcify-
ing areas hrailly meet, forming the
hardened croaan. The enamel cover-
ing is thickest on the biting sur-
face of the tooth, is thinner in the
grooves and sometimes is °am:pieta
ly massing m the deep pits Deese
is most likely to ocour in these lat-
ter two areas:. Lt. is here that-genet-
ics plays a mgt. for the pattern at
the caktfying process may he an In-
herited characteristic. In wane peo-
ple the calcifying areas form a
hand orwsnale covering even in the
pits and grooves. In others, the
enamel. may be thinner.
coriir in any- -I.Mtr
they are subjected to a sufficient
number et caid attach produced
Pinto eating sweets This is where
ensironment comes in. Dietary tab-
its will hugely determine the a-
mount of decay you will have.
The beet bat for connallaw dent-
al decay is prevention This means.
•
"bloodless" bullfighting, seems anything but for Matador Jahns
Bravo of Mexico as he is tossed into the air during a premiere of For-
tugese style fighting at the Harris County Domed Stadium In Houston.
THIS IS "BLOODLESS" BULLFIGHTING? - What was scheduled
Bravo ivas only slightly injured and went on to finish the fight.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Press International
PURLOINED L E'TT ER
OWENSBORO. Ky. (III( - Wil-
liam C. Pate. 32, Owensboro, a
former U.S. postal employe, Mon-
day received concurrent sentences
of a year and a day on two counts
of embezzling a letter: Pate, who
pled gs,4ty in federal court; was
chargeewith taking a letter that.
contained four $1 bills..
TWO SOLDIERS DIE
WASHINGTON 651 - The De-
aingey. cutting &Dam on sweets,
ragerfally boatmen meals. bru.shing
yuir teeth immediately after eat-
ing and having regular dental care.
Mast important, drinking fluoridat-
ed wcter from birth helps give
children Melons prvtection stakes
ooze/.
tense Department reported Mon-
day the deaths of two Keatucky
sofilitZrs in Viet Nam. Sgt. Hobby
L. Favors, husband of Mrs. Adele
I.. Favors, Pleasure Ridge Park,
died of a non-hostile cause. Sgt.
Steven Mollohan, Hopkinsville,
was killed in action.
-- =-
SERVICES HELD
LONDON, Ky. trIl - Funeral
services for Mrs. Russell Dyche,
wife of the former editor-publish-
er of the Sentinel-Echo here, will
be held Wednesday. Mrs. Dyche,
81, died Sunday of a heart at-
tack in a hospital here.
CONDUCTOR 'KILLED
COLUMBUS, Ohio En - A
railroad conductor from Kentucky
was killed Monday when he fell
under the- wheels of a Chesapeake
& Ohio freight as it pfulled out
of the yarsio.itere. 55.
of Russell. Ky.. apparently fell
from the roof of a boxcar.
I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
TV 'CAMEOS: Join Car.
The Wog Road to Siging Stardom
By 10 MISURIL1
(Pan Twa--Creelvsisa)
CLEAN-CUT looking John
Gary. whose vocal talents on
TV, records and in posh clubs
are expected to gross him 000,-
000 Ma coming year was once
the victim of the malady which
all singers fear. As related in a
previous column, he lost_ his
voice on stage in front of an
audience while performing some
years back in Ken Murray's
Blackouts. To this day, when-
ever he hears his "swan" song
--When Irish Byes Are anal-
esp-his hands get a little clam-
my.
Gary learned quickly that
when • young singer loses his
voice in that fashion, there is
no immediate cure. Convinced
that his career was over, he
resumed his studies at Holly-
wood High School. Upon gradu-
ating he enlisted in the Marine
Corps for three years,
"The Marines are famous for
• lot of things," he recalled re-
cently, "but you'd certainly
laver expect the Corps to help a
man with his singing career It
did me, though. I'd been in about
a year and hadn't sung a note,
or even tried, since the experi-
ence in Blackout-v, but on* Sun-.
day I decided I had to know
once and for all. So 1 gave it
a whack, it sounded good and
from then on I started singing
again whenever and wherever
I could. And believe me, singing
on Marine maneuvers isn't
easy."
• • •
FOLLOWING his stint in the
Marines: Gary studted acting
and folk-singing. Appearances
on The batcreisCe Welk Show
and Jack Paar's Tonieht show
led to a two-year engagement
In Chicago on Don McNeill's
Breakfast Club.
Late in 1962, Gary reviewed
his career to date and decided
he either wanted to make it
big or get out of show business
altogether. He gave himself six
months and headed for New
York City. Five months passed
and jobs were scarce, so much
so that he owed the YMCA
where he lived a lot of back
rent. Most of his meala came
on an exchange basis. He would
sing at someone's party in ex-
• change for a meal.
One night, in the final month
John had given himself, he was
singing at such a party. Among
the guests was an attorney who
had clients in the music busi-
ness. After hearing John, he
arranged an appointment for
him at RCA Victor.
A well-conditioned athlete, singer John Gory can literally
tale off behind a microphone in the midst of a number.
"I went to Victor trembling
and gave the artists and reper-
toire director my demo' (dem-
onstration record I,' Gary re-
lated. He played it all the way
through,, leaned back in his
chair, rooked at me for what
streak me as being a year and
then said -and this is an exact
quote-'Where the hell have you
been?''
Signed by- tae record com-
pany, Gary made albums in
subsequent months which quick-
ly made the best selling lists.
Since late 1963, he ham made
seven albums and six single,:
His world-wide record sale to
date is approximately 2.500,000.
• • •
AN EXPERT archer and skin
diver, John carries a special
case with bows and arrows
when he travels. "The archery
helps keep me in shape and my
weight hasn't changed in years,"
he said. "Of course, skin diving
is a little more difficult to ar-
range except in the summer
months, or when I'm working,
as I will be this summer, on my
CRS-TV series in Southern Cali-
fornia. But even when I can't
go skin diving I can and do
manage to get in a pretty good
amount of swimming since all
big cities have year-round
pools."
This season Gary ha.s made
three appearances on The Mis-
sy Kaye Show and has six more
to go before he fills in for Kaye
during the summer. On his
travels about the country, he
is often accompanied by his
wife, the former Lois McDon-
nell. The couple has four young-
sters; both John and Lois have
been married before.
As to the future, Gary Is
filled with bright hopes. "It's
aO hard to believe," he said,
"that past a few years ago there
were days and weeks when I
didn't know where the next
meal was coming from or even
If there would be a next meal.
Sure it's been hard work, but
it's the work I like best. And
with more albums to do, and
one of these days a movie, and
the new TV show and the Dan-
ny Kaye guest appearances, it'll
be even more work-but it's
wonderful and I couldn't be hap-
pier, or more grateful."
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
"Nude Look"
Of Laurent
Is Shocker
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press
PARIS 171) - Yves allint-L•Ltr-
ent's "nude look" for Wring' bared
milady's skin like a dhorus girl
line-up Friday.
The 20-year-old designer's Maga
tion, finally unveiled to the press
after oviyers had Weil it all Week.
plunged overboard an the new Parte
fad of bare midriffs, cut-otitis and
tranimarent -see througt" dresses.
For any girl who would dare,
there flesh-colored tran-parent
with only bends of glitter. 
rigbeads winding around strategic
places. Otherwise you could see all
of the mannegulant-
Bare midriffs paraded through tibe
salon by the deems Including one
in a floorlength nany crape down,
its beaded waistband plunging to
barely over the meal
Crepe hogs* bellbottom trous-
ers in bright floral prints had bare
midriffs, brief tops and flowing
matching capes. Two short evening
Emma tad black trampertert or-
gandy tops open to the waist to re-
veal sequinned bras underneath, just
like the Polies Beivere.
The audience, &wading film stars
Leslie Caron, Catherine Deneuve
and Zizti Jearenaire, whispered when
a mannequin showed a white crepe.
short gown. its bare midriff oat-
lined in gold sequins.
Even the "bridal gown" which
closed the ahow to laughter was
)(lat a huge white organdy diaper
with Dowers haling the boson
Daytime sheaths had armholes
out 90 deep' that thew . bared the
shouldere and moat at the back.
There were bare becks and halter
necks, and the inevitable vout out"
dreas-a black linen sheath with
hole over die stornech and another
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-FIRE FATAL
HOPKINSVILILE, Ky. $711 -
Eddie Long, 70, died of suffoca-
tion in a fire that destroyed two
of four rooms in his home here
Monday. Christian County Coron-
er Luton Tatum said that Long's
body was found in one of the
rooms.
-NOW YOU. KNOW
by United Press International
Oahu, the island on which Ho-"
nolulu is located, banned all bill-
boards from its highways prior to
1950.
at mid-hack
Saint-Laurent 'a short skirts bared
the Leg up to two incheat above the
knee.
The mannequins even wore "see
through" plastic flaraheeled shoes
and gloves bare on the Palms.
SPAOKEY SAYS'
BG sure
fires 'are out
-cokil. 41"
""•-0
ul
ii
When you give
the United Way
you give to
United Combed Paw
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING St7PER-sHYLL"
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across front Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0 H. "BOTTLES" HI 1 SON - MAX Met-UR:TON
How rwLEYEK.
LEFT I
MUGoR
BOWL
your
choice
when
you buy
7 gallons
Ashland
Vitalized
Gasoline
Here's another outstanding bonus offer from
your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Each time you buy seven gallons of Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline you get your choice of a stylish,
light blue mug or bowl ... FREE! The mugs are
ideal for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk. The
bowls are just the thing for soup, cereal, ice
cream or dessert. You'll want to collect a com-
plete set.
This offer is limited
so hurry to your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer
displaying the "FREE
MUG OR BOWL"
sign. He's waiting to
serve you.
• Offer expires Feb. 28.1966
Oil
PRODUCTS
111111UND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
- -:"-t ovrits•Pa s4WfOgefgeY54'.." -,
•••".
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
that he "one hundred per cent
living --:- I enjoy ,the .beituti of
ladles and I enjoy mitilf..4 Rah-
man became the A* nes-
ter of Malaysia ' i n-
tience s.as declared in 1947.
WiZt. I*" PRIElinig
.Germany JIPti - A
freight train smashed into a bus
crowded with commuters and
school children Friday. killing
five persona and injuring 19
others. Police and railroad offic-
ials said the crash occurred at a
fog-shrouded crossing.
to to-alse rehearsal dinner- on'
the evening preceedifig 'the 'wedd-
ing.
C.
4.4
=RUA"8, 1 966
Si
COLOR -XI' ANIP
AKRON, Ohio 460 some eye
colors call for deeper shades of
sunglasses. Dr. Clifford A. John-
son, of Goodyear, in a note to
professional drivers road-testing
the company's tires, said that blue4
hazel, gray, or green eyes are
more ser.sitive to bright light and
require deeper shades of sun-
glasses than brown eras.
see r
- SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & MUMS
"When Yop Get TM Ilkir
nC*145CFP4T
7,544,0A;
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ooy Price & Loss
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Price 1/2 Price
11411PIRMINI te-1
81,11111111119111111MINI4
li/PALS
Yees .40 tt.PI
Now. .
$14? $2 $3
NU •s... so we •
SLACKS
Values ▪ to '1440
$ 6 •99
NOW . . .
111 111WRISMIRommirmipmmoimprrommor
THE
CHERRY'S
- "The $mve of Youth Apil Fashion"
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TIP LAD IBIS 41i Title — 8111118101Y, RINTVORY
Y •
aisredite  tilt*/ 1
The Ledger & Times . . . Phone 3-1l7 or 761- 41te 7
soul aims wiruithrin Cook as hostess
DOM. 
• • •
pi _The Alice Waters Circle of the
johirt Methodist Church WM%
American Asericiatien of Provers- will meet at the home of Ara
ity Women sill moist in the McLemore, 1619 Wein
tee lounge et the student lemon Main, at 9:30 a.m.
husiihnif at Murray State College • • •
—111181o110P-la-Mra hootr: Mrt-+°torei The Tappan Wives Club will
Ina have the Program on Lrloca• meet at the Triangle Inn at if
Meedlimes Kathe74n
Kele, Marge Kipp. Lilly Minnie's,
Lonne Metall as Itoetesies.
The Kenlake Homemakers Club2..-e • will assist at the home of Mrs. Ito-
• • •
The A erne A modem. g lard Fthel The Pbebian Sunday School ben Ross at ten pm. A potluckjearteoe Circler of the Rem/ 'Wept ,,Qsas of the First Eaptiet Cit. lunch' will he served. ISse lesson'Mt Tttart+ Tome trill meet at the home of will be on **Tote Raga'.
No the rtotrrh lotoett- Mrs On Phillip Mitchell. Crestwood MIAs • • •
Joyce will have chart," of *hi let Tie p.m. The klianestary A of the
North natant Grove umber-' • •
land Premitlienan Church will
meet at MO &Lurch at seven p.m.
A special treat is in store for
pre-school age children at the
Murray-Calloway County .141mery.
from ten to 11 a.m. Mrs. rOlsie
Liaison. a professional singer, will
present several songs from Mary.
Pa= and 'tell some intimated's stories.
• • •
Thursday, February .10
The Blankenship Circle of the
Ranh Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ted Cunningham at seven
)igograra.
• • •
The Murray Romer* of the
bon - kindergarten Methuen-
lbe Mara win meet at 6;45 p.m.
• • •
District lb Lane 2 of the
License Practical Nunwe Assoc-
iation win bays a meeting in the
coneirence room of the hurray-
tanoway Lousily Hospital. km.
Nadine Loiter, N., win be use
speaker. Au thealtierli are urged to
attend.
• • •
The married women, including
stuuents and wives of students.
ate invited to the ruse party of
the Murray State Dames cum at
tbe bi.saent Lama Wilma= at
• • •
A shiciser tor Aer end Don.
fin Nevs
was
at the
seven p.m.
ry mbar, home
by Lee Will be held
Restaurant at
• • •
The loons Frost Circle of
liar Methodist Limo* WS-
CS wit:. *Like beak a itis
John N en, 166.: tooemi Ter-4
race at /11.40 am. . .
• • •
The New Providence
IIa
•
•
••▪ •
•
II•▪ 11
141
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 483
Order • Of the EastsriS Star WM
meet at the 'Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m_ An initiation will be held.
• • •
The Pans Road Homemakers
QM) w1meet at tee Ilia. fal the
Public
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WitS will meet as fol-
taws: I with Mrs. Flagon McDan-
iel. III with his. IL 1- Bowden.
asti'lv with my& Amanda White
at litt30 ann.; 11 with Mrs. W. 8.
ranter at io am.; V at the Chapel
at seen
• • •
IhNiftiothi•
The Ana and Crafts Cosh will
most at the mune of Mrs. .1anias
Lamitar, 1o14 Weis lioidevaid.
at A:ell pun, will Airs. Behan WaLs
lesaiumx as .bilasta•
, • • •
1" The Ruth Wilmot' Circle of the
Flat ehribmiset Church ieliCS eon
moat at me home ot litta:•Gasirge
H1066 r enuar. girt la °careen. at ;:41.1
iiteti oirifriyiE r Pcm ii.44,6rne turd
ad
s5 co'
Yrs. k rea ectium will nivel lie
prvig Min and devotion. '
••• L.4.464,aaa. Jal a. 4.1.11.00
Ira 11•Mayaa Luc* of t h•
W ITCH vir el i r inA Meithadat March WSCli
' : a ill mad In AM hems of Um
•• REPAIRING : c. W. Jones. Seed% UM street.... e•w ez it 7.44.) p.m. with Mrs. Betty Scott,=i Iasi. Dependable, ..... -
Oaaraatasig Barrier es st eaboettwo.
••
__!....tr_. ...__ .-
n▪ i MU main &See
. . .
EXPERT
Vadittidt.7
te▪ . P:.st.e 193-14100
ey311111111111111‘1110111
The New Concord Hommitionichib lee eeeet at tier rtibtii
ii an/ at ani P-re with Yrs. Cizrtice _ 
The Euzelian Sustay School
Class of the First taptiat 'Church
will mast at the' he of Mrs.
Bob McCuiston. 503 Olive ihreet,
at seven p.m Group IV composed
of Mesdames klcCuiston, Oury
Sheckelfuld, ulton Young..Carl
Kittens. Al 0. Page. Lamar-Far-
mer, and Bruce King will be in
charge.
• • •
Tueada). February 13
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
Will mitt In the Youth Hill at
2:30 p.m.
• ' •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred limophreys
hare returned to their home at
509 112 South Sixth Street after
Mr. Humplimys tusdlenvent litajor
surgery at the Baptist' Moipital,
Memphis, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wallace of
HUntingburg. Ind., are the parents
of a son, David Franklin. weigh-
ing five pounds 14 ounces born at
Qie Welborn- Memorial rbaptist
Hospital. Evarurville. loci: on
Thursday. Pebruary 3. Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh' Wallace and Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. Grogan of Murray are
the grandparents. The great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Riggins, Mrs. Frank Bret-
ton and Mrs. Vannie Grogan, all
of Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Grogan
are visiting their daughter and
family; however Mr. Grogan• re-
turned home Monday.
• • •
Mrs. Kathryn Kyle is spending
the week with her daughter. Mrs.
William Henry And thSdren. Lynn
and Kyle. of Comeek, New York.
while Mr. Henry is in California
On business. Mrs. Kyle 'spent Fri-
day night with Mr and 11111. Chock
Miller and family of Nashville.
Tenn.. and then left by plane for
New York on Saturday.
Mi,ss Phillips
I Ths Basal Woman's Club will Married RecerSlY
brad itw ragalar meeting at the To Bob /rimer
new shish Mina of Cid ,Woolloe° I
Nall at seven 1.12%
• • •
The South Murray Boni-
see Club will meet at the Jena* of
Yrs. James Farlow at one p.m.
• • •
The JeasssMouston Service Club
will have • dinner misting at the
Murray Worsens Club Rouse at
6:30 p.m. Mrs. Terry Lawrence
is president_
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Camel .WALS will 511.8t
It tie home of Ara. Robert Car-
penter. Gleociale Road. at II:40 a.m..
• • •
Friday. February 11
Grace Jelyett Circle at Collage
Prisliytarlkh Churdh theme will
mess at'10.3u a.re at the home of
MM. Bat Warren.
The North Murray homemakers
Club will meet in the new home
of Mrs_ kLudlett Dunn. 1591
wood Brook et slo p.m.
cc.
May. February 14
Dorothy Moore Circle of Col-
lage Presbyterian Church women
irdi 11018111e at 1f0 *t.'
hones at Mrs. Jaw Jokozsaii.
• • •
What would happen if everybody
caught Olds 88 Swing Fever!
•
Mass happiness.
• •••••  2. ••••••••I'
Oa • IA laifla., 64 2 • •
V
Vas ere or be Inomme elk Olds • Seim lows, Ow bike wei
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A.4 4. 4"W ,....,.l.._...room Uwe., see Drier . seeler-reebed or.
Dermot Imr•nood bare Al fteder preered Atills oiled sea
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Mimi Sue Phillips. the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Phil-
lips of Louterdle, and Bob (Fros-
ty) Miller. sae of Mrs. .B. X. Mil-
ler and the late Mr. Miller of
Hazel. were united in marriage on
Saturday. January 29.
The ceremony took place at the
with Bro Henry Ha perform-
ing 
Providence Chuli of Christ
the ceremony.
Two large pedestal ,baskets of
white gladioli 'and fito' patois
were the church decorations fetr
the pretty let simple wedding.
The mane was presented by
Yrs- Liao Grosse. Mea Keilieet4h.
Miller. and Mrs. Jain Aid &vitt.
The trio sang 13 Presides Me',
'Bless This House." and the trad-
itional "Bridal Chorus.-
The bride Wa • given in mar-
riage by her father She wore a
white wool knit dress trimmed in
white lace. Her veil hat was des-k-
ed with white flowers and bows.
She wore a lovely large white or-
chid.
The matron of honor '11' as Mrs.
Edward B. Wiley of Murray. She
wore a dross and matching jerked
of pink and deep red. She aloe
wHoerre 
corsage 
iniisairtehiun,ga, pink p
of pink 
pinilklboe hat.
carna-
tions with pink and white Abbas
and wet
The mother of the bride 'were a
beige dress with gold areetwories
and a corsage of yellow roses. The
bridegroom's mother wore a blue
dress with matching blue meek-
series. Her corsage was made of
white carnations.
A lovely ception immediately
followed the wedding at the home
of the bridegroom's  brother.
Hardman Miller on Route Two
Basel. A beautiful white wedding
cake was served with red puneh
to carry out the wedding colors.
After a short wedding trip, the
couple is now at home on Hazel
goate Two.
•
• 
Dear Abby • • •
The ̀Ins' vs. The ̀Outs'
REAR ABBY: Aqyune ekes augers
&Inn's", form4112461 trousers for meal
..ouitu-seteabci.kt --out ho
history boot George Waidergeon
wore tight pants-and they were
in. ,wt ye And in aid Nagionces Thom-
as Jefferson, Ste Walter Raleigh,
and many other heroes of various
periods. lots of hag was so much' in ,
vogue in those daye that no man '
couid grow enough. SO they wore
Mgt. I anon is Old Neale asaihd go
sMug with Um Eurrent oyes arai
qua noggins the York.
PROUD C/F
• • •
DEAR ABBY. About Light pants:
It all depends on who wears 'an. I
have seen man in tight panes vino
look gram. Bur. I think any man
under 5 ft. 3who is more then ten
potnide overweight should be tined
$100 for wearing tight Pint& And
any awn Who * how-legged who
would dare to wear tight Pinta silo-
ukl be gut in AIL
BMW
Abigail Vail Buren
toot Uie wurds out of NV =IMP 
Tat-Noma is not otAliall only to
men's trounces Dow Abb. ts skim-
py in =Ws tad:eons. lb* 
ties are tittle thin dzings. and seen
their hate look Ittke a ay on a
doughnut The Ivy League cut k
reriunmzent if the dime, Bel* Jack-
et worn by the organ Wader's mon-
key 50 years ago. And thow
•
TM:WAY --
Wonias Retires
By Re-treading
LAKEWOOD. N. J. fun "p.,..
tired" is the sane thing as re-
treading a tire to Mn. Isabelle
Bugman 67.
She retired to Leisure Village
here licit year and turned to work
bringing the famed Godey fash-
ion prints of the 11100's back to
life in three dimensional recon-
structions in materials of cloth-
ing of that day.
Bet shadow-boxed collactor's
items sell in such shops as Saks
Fifth Avenue and Neiman-Mar-
cus. The price: well over $100 a
mt.
The Godey dolls, as they are
called, date back to Loos Antoine
Godey. 'an American publisher of
the MO's whose publications were
the outatanding observers and re-
porters cd the fashions of his tine.
The Gorky illlistrations today
e as toe autriOrity oil liflC
wlursI don't"Ladvocateare "Iglatteirlog- 
see
mckeuliPlito dreAtnii -fobrugthiwme persiLuta°4 hermine stOies for Yeara, VP, structioris wall an original GudeYbut I ath• more than reset, Poe a " p se ont to yr e padtos gadding,change. Th e4s are the worst! f•Ahri.i. itsyk,
FA25}121t:"1"UNIMD‘• • • 777---
Ught.gua amit lrigs =SI forammern n ouvrenilots asKU_AL:A.aux21416114EsUltintiGPpitins7", llamilarpayaitear
DEAR ABBY: That lady who this.
the le baggy-legged pants MOMS Tengitu Abdul celebrat-in the Is tooter I trona tramp ed his 63rd hintlidey today and
old-feehleined wide pant. Made niee pronounced at a news confereicelook Me burlesque ("oinks on the
vaudeville smite
Lille86 TIGHT PANTS
• • •
• • • DEAR ABBY In regard to the
DEAR ABBY. Tall mow:nip letter about the diftitleptacti [104
IN SYRAOOSIE she isoat atone. I would like to and a comment froan
Tight-1p.m on mat and boys are my buoteirei He swears tau he bee
the crime of the century ete son is to grease his foot to get it through
20 years aid and I buy his pints at
the dear obi Bayamon Anw.Where
we can got them with pleats In
front He * an honor student at col-
lege Where he is graded on the erree
ibis not the ourve of ins tower
torso. I gag irrien I see men don-
Ging an .TV in three tight allintlY
Daum
MOTHER IN ALBANY
• •
DEAR ABBY
ow mints kV
FROM ALIkitiOLFRI
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
60700, Los Angela. Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
For Abby s booklet, -Hoe To
_Maws A Joarseire -Wedding.' send 50
cents to Abby. Sot feeltei, Los
-DISCRISTED''• Angeles. Calif
Miss Trudye Lyn Bur
Of Robert #r•ce Day
Miss Trudye Lyn Burnham be-
came the bride of Robert Bruce
Day en ,Satereley, Jan. ,210. at
(ac. Epileopil aundi. Padu-
cah. The ceremony was perform-
ed by ,itee. J. F. G. Hopper at
seven o'clock is the evening
The bride la the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Burn-
ham of ..Peghimih. .The groom is
the son 4 Lt. Col and Mrs. James
Arthur Da) of Alexandria. Va..
formerly of MurraY.
Gracing the altar for the serv-
ice were arrangements of white
chrysanthemums arid foliage il-
lumined by lighted tapers in can-
delabra.
Miss Judy Bray, church organ-
ist. provided the wedding music
preceding and during the cere-
many.
Tile feriae. WhO wss given in
marriaee by her father wore a
formal-length gown of delustered
bridal eretin. The molded bodice,
detailed lifigh • lifted waistline,
was 60811116 erttli a portrait neck-
line and logy etaW sleeve,. Seed
pearls aort RierVeon lace enhanced
the .lisibee. with matching lace.
reembroidered with pearls, Moo-
ing the slim skirt and de Me
Watteau train. Her elbow-length
veil of silk illusion was secured by
• cluster of satin leaves incrust-
ed with pearls. The bride carried
a prayer book that her paternal
grandmother, the late Mrs. Frank
Burnham, had carried in her wed-
ding at Grace Church in 190.
Her bouquet vat, fashioned of
white rosebuds and a white orchid
tied with satin streamers.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Nahum Becomes Bride
t Tfri;cypai •Church
Jimmy Leon Lindblad. Serving as
bridesmaids were Miss Gall Col-
bert and Miss Sandy Sears. cousin
of the bride The attendants were
attired in dentical street
gowns of white crepe. abell=
i 
head/meow were insteldhe 1Dter
bows. They canted
reel nom. • •
Jimmiy—Veatherly of Murray
attended the groom as best man.
Ushers were Jim Green of Chica-
go. Ill., Gerald McNutt a Mur-
ray. Ernie Smith. and terry ,Btan-
ham. brothers of the bride.
Burnham Jones. a cousin of the
bride, served as acoylte.
The mother of the bride wore
an ice blue silk sheath with mat-
ching cape and niatehine blue sr-
emeeriee. The gr001111's mother
• pale blue silk suit, ac-
cented with • hat of blur ostrich
feathers Both wore corsages of
purple-throated orchids.
The parents of the bride enter-
tained with a reception in the par-
ish hail of the church following
the cseemony. Was Phyllis Mc-
Nutt of 'Murray:. 1114 Dana Roes
Vaughn. and *iss Susan Wreath-
poon, cousin of the bride, serv-
ed aminited by the bride's aunts,
Mrs. Billy _Luton Ana Mrs. Harold
*Pleatherspoon.
Por traveling the bride wore a
pale blue sheath dress with lace.
faller end nceiffs, and navy areal-
sorles. Phi at her ehoulder was
the orchid -frail "her 'bouquet.'
The 'couple will be at home in
Murray where Mr. Day is a stu-
dent at Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 11. Bears.
aunt red uncle of the bride, were
14.
••••••,„
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TRY. LEDGER 4i TIMPANI — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LAWFORD RENDEZVOUS
NEW .YORK 1•111 — Mrs. Pat-
ricia Kennedy Lawford showed up
Thursday night at the posh Co-
lony Restaurant with aetor Peter
'Lawford, from whom she was di-
vorced in Sun Valley last Tues-
day.
The restaurant said Mrs. Law-
ford made the table reservation
by telephone from California the
-after the -direree. A
quoted the late President Ken-
nedy's siste ma saying she and
Law-ford met to discuss their four
• AT THE MOVIES
'TOR CA:.ITOL AND DRIVE-DI
Isetinnation oall 7634314 anytime
TIC
NOTICE
$10 DOWN and $25 per month buys
Me Kentucky Lake iot. Phone 436-
Mardi 10.0
ILLSCCTROLUX SALES & Somme.
/10a 313. Murray, Ky., C. U. /Sand-
ell. Phone 382-31713 Lynnville, Ky.
H-March-11-C
NOTICE
Pennant to the provisions of the
Communiustions At of 1934, as a-
mended. nonce is hereby preen that
Oil F'ebruary 1, 1966, Chalice WI-
feet and C. H. Hulls, Jr., tkeng bust.
ams ab Service Broadcesting Coin-
ay filed an appikation with the
Federal Communications Oornen16-
Nen for a new Claes C FM broadest{
station to be Masted at Murnsy,
Kentucky, and to be operated on a
frequency of 108 7 megacycles
IGleannel 370), with an effective
negsated power of 100 Kilowatts.
111w overall height of the antenna
above groutsi will be 400 feet The
Swain studio and Uunstrutted kora
lien will be sinule meth el Mur-
ray. Keintucky on Route 841. A copy
ef this application is available for
• bremsdienn during masa
Welting, hours at 401 Maple street,
lellirray. Kentucky. H-1TC
PACT7-14i/g year the SVOSEE-Ktifer-
lam used 400 amain tablets. Out
your are suppiy i2 bottles of 200
tablets, for $1 39 at Holland Drugs
This week only. 1-10-C
TIME TO HOW LAWNS U you
want your sawn sown call 7534445
Teti years experience. 1-10-P
HELP WANTED
l'RAILER OR furnished apartment
to rent to 'named couple. Phone
753-11064. F-8-C
FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM ROUSE. ceramic tille
bath. near college By SWIM. 1821
Hanislten. Prione 753-1701. T-1047
IF corpse, look dull and draw, re.
stove the spots as ilies 0.~ with
Blue Lustre Rent teentric sham-
pooer C. Manor Boum of Color.
P-8-C
NZARLY NEW 3-bedruom hothe.
aara6e• Di baths, asamilent ham.
tion, 7534060. F-18-C
WAITRESS FOR SNACK BAR. Call
in person at Corvette lames. Akio
need man for bowlhig MOM. Sew
Mike Stromak 1-10-C
FOR RENT
HOUSE TRAILER 10 s 50, as s
conchtsoned, like new. On private
Lot Call 7618339 clays or 753-6'766
Mete. F-9-P
FURNISHED ROOM for college
boys. Phone 753-6044, 300 Wood-
lawn. F-8-P
CIDARETTE MAO IN in good
locations Call 753-48116 Mier 5 p m.
1-8-C
THREE BEDROOM, unfurnished
apartment. Has nage. Cs. 7/111-11163
or 753-4707. Gene Landoll Ft1O-NO
WANTED TO BUY
US=
velvet
oc_81 Calls& 8 & W
After 5 p in.. 827 Ellis Drive.
TF510
PEKING/NE PUPPIES, registered.
0011 716-5018. F-10.0
WESTINGHOUSE automatic waah-
er. reoonditsuned. $40. Phone 402-
8603. 1-14-C
CARD OF THANES
The fondly of Nan-me
would like to thank their
and friends for thez kind expreashill
cif sympathy during both Ukiah,
hospitallyanon and death. 1722
HOt2MAAKET
Federal State Market News Service.
Tuasciay. Feb 8. 1966 Kentucky Per-
chase-Area Hoe Market Report, ha
eludes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 560 Head. BerroWe
Gilts ateady to 25c Maser; Sail%
Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-230 lbs. s.215-38I&
U. S. 13 180-340 Sm. 27775-36.36
V.S 2-3 346-270 lbs. $26.00-21-00;
SOWS:
U. 8, 1-2
Female Help Wanted U. S. 13
 U. 8. 24
OFFICE GIRL and receptionist for
Lerille Termite and Peet Control,
203 South 5th. Interviews next Tues-
day and Wednesday, 10.00 a. in. to
3:10 p. m. F-7-P
CAKD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Edward Lov-
ins expresses their everlasting grati-
tude to all who, in any way, made
the death a their loved one more
bearable.
Ihistand ehildren. tread-
otuldren and brothers
1110
Tompost-tossed by adventure and love at sea
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
yes. the 64•611 pal i I. hod by Sairbar Row. 0116Yriahlt i 10115by Alias IL. Imo. ,itributed by King Features Bye irate
•
- ly alter net ancnor question I tier to her feet
__sham was nia sun Asia.: Lao al 'fiiiderL-__Ibe Asked. 'la 88 
tea other d citizens joking "
His amt. neard yen in the Susan wlened see had told
wino es or made a sincere One the wnow story months before.
ratru ,mitneter *WPM el rata "No home M•rey Is My *elf-
conic one point he stopped sister My father was LIUt nere
to alt Ge-ierat Grant was still bettor* ne niarrien city goolliatt.
Presid-r , r Taws Is two years Leerier than—"
e are waiting for tile coal- See itici nut Milan taloa "snag
rug ettatien. said Me *kJ Oben. tly Me MOW walking mum
-Teti the President that We still in nand oath Tony Freitas. and
Sy Ow Areersean Sag Tell num ID We Sex? tumult smart WY
that Cominaoore Perry bought norrined to see them stop for •
land for toe coaling station, swift out cruse embrace. bluter
lie renienirereo Scon Bailey's
vied in t.he Pursewee ag a r ited
asken now much ell end DOEID
Ile Piterweee had Oaken boa*
Scon bad the group an tne main
Cabin tot coffee and arand). And
--11111-barillite—nrehnew- nee ire
ware eras tieing vselea What
about talus Matey
0.0 Nathaniel ha., not yet
ntlestemee Talk* Bin ne nod •
seaman s eye for 4 peek, 111111„
and was con verpoit_ oll/L
irSto ilitakin Marcy be
the coffee
"Coffee is hard to gel flu's"
he Wed Teen -I reniernber
fattier well That was the old
• Lease Ile Was wee inlIesn
/lir amp earm sere. anc ne
staved while she went oh to
Use arctic tine of otit women
ruirmed Mtn Deck to health."
"I Nome " Stutfin told tUM "I
nave sways been grateful.-
Then she looked the island pa -
trench in the eye 'Mr savory,
I nave tame to take Tatum to
the States."
•' eald the old man. -Teti
see tier this evening." And
then, as Sr on Bailey carte with
_two giasees Of brandy, he
•dded. -Captain Bailey will re-
Member her'
Susan thoitht ithiM'e was
'something spiteful, _armlet nine
malevolent. in Seon's smile "Att
yes!" he said. "I never toneet
pretts WOMMin Cr old friends
Arid now (joVernOr, let's drink
a (Mist to Port LtOyd!"
priamitea rey father. Swan
told herself. It was his last
wish
It Was grewing dark now, and
the children eame Morning ion
it the water drawn by dancing
sod We appetizing
4eles• 41 Cl tiering reale ilnd roast-
55 The. "Mpg Nate simile
back lion the edge of the light.
rue white teeth snowing in a
-note
"I found tier, Miss Marry " He
,urnee. an impatient note in his
votary as be es )ied. 'Eleyake,
Tama! Y oilr minter Mts tonic
all tne way from the States to
see yaw"
"I'm mining!" a voice an-
swered in the shadows and
there , was a /nippy, -emiliciti
, tit A PTFP 20 !laugh. Williaiii Alton silo nail
OLP Nathaniel Savory Mart* - been sitting on a Peach mateu the ti• a to•a &Ifs snort - I with Susan. !leaped up to help
they thought no one could see
them yet or they did not care
William Afton w-as holding
aallan • arm, lie felt her stiffen
be said softly. '•b:issy.
now! Things are different nere.
Mime . refiner
In public' And when they
'met only an nom or two ago'
-1-lailre• Talus called "Wid-
er:Me to Port Lloyd! eM very
happy to see you
tool, her hand and felt
• warm moth ii aftevUon 'I am
happy to sec you, too. Taloa;
Mine stint
Then there was an awkward
silence Tony Payne* bloke at oy
saying he had to ger back to
the other fire And %/ramp Nate
Savory said it was Irma i. eat
The two girl, ^vent op the
beitith together, bluod-kin and
/strangers.
• • •
Wednesday. May 11th An-
chored as befOre in Ill Fath-
om Harle the Min & neddle
part lite airs Ik pleasant out
the Captain blowing full
Gales k lion-manes At e
reeleck ordetoostrie" to mus-
ter all handa on Deck
Lige Potter s red nose always
ioeked-ea IL-he had been drink-
ing. but, as 'a matter el fact.
the first mate WRS 8 teetotaler
He had scant sympathy now for
Crew members who had die-
ermened that the Port Lloyd
nen wiLs an extremely powerful
drink. Even Seen Bailey, who
Mood beside trim on the poop
as he called the roll. did not
look as If he felt well.
" A lam !"
Young Peter stepped forv•ard
"Yeo!" ne sang out in a very
salty Manion.
"Atkinson."
"AIM • mutate. please. Mr.
Potter!" Seon interrupted. ''t
want a wool width this. rad ' He
sititirei Peter ter • moment and
the boy Sewed 9 tent you this
voyage would make a man of
you. didn't 1?" 8con tusked.
"Yes. Mr."
"Very well. theri Slit It
Outwit take rum to make a man
of you YOU were drinking inst
night Don't rush thing., Peter!"
"Yes. sir." 4
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Cl.,,int!",Potter
No answer lie repeated
name George W a shing to.,
Blount witi a straggler.
".:1E11a an!" Secee-amell
glanced at Tony Preitas and
William Afton, both of whom
had been drinking vast quan-
tities ref semis Mat oisoraing
He nad heard them saying that
they wereiltt used to such rich
t0041 as mast pig and chicken
pineapples. and yams.
Joe Itanaille aware before
solid and dependable seinen.
did not &rarest. Nelther did
Vtnega- or John Waterhouse.
The name of Waterhouse au-
the last called. An ominous va-
lence fell over the deck and the
annemblage
Seen Bailey priced slowly
from starboard to port twice
and then came heck front an,:
giripPed
hard that knuckles stterc
white Lige Putter a loll gatas
and hurricanes were about to
blOw.
"Four stragglers out of on,
watch!' Soot sten; slowly "(3:e
out Of -6We 'Men' 'sal ,salitn
morrow and bunt whales. and
take •, chahte ot sailing
sheet winded. There will nor n•
liberty tot the port %eaten!'"
A stunned silence and nem a
swelling mUrnour tit protest. and
black tooks on not laces below
him Sonii•hody began "But
Oiefi n tnat nail noway, fair-
"Stow the eac'k Sive
snapped. "No Stinky. Itr Put
ter ilist you may give thy poll
Witten a rem., yarn thmatay. Mn
work, and nave a doithie en•
Urn- ad non broken net. Bee
that—"
-Three cheers tor the. (..:^ciat'
• rake yelled. He waited then
and noted that the .cheeting Was
noL very hearty.
that you work mil out
of ae litarbrilla'd wateet, Mr
Potter. and swent softie ,if the
rum out of them. Pdt them °Vet
the side to paint ship. Put !raving
Adams over, olio. I want the
hull scooped Of blisters and
petrified to the water Ihie And
there will be pigs and pate and
chtekens corning ateeird. Hee to
It that they are taken My
"Yen, sir." Potter answered.
seon turned. "Mr. Ngeberry.
Mr. A tton, and you-sPrelelt—
get side aim., and report tit \
enlater Mr Potter, have one ril
the f ard storerooms cleaned
out and made ready for a brig
I shall Want a host In twilre..y
minutes."
--
"Seon wendered how much
of Soutan'ai forthrtght nuthurst
etruutiod from filial pletY
and how much from
Marcy steelibornneer and the
rehictrinee to admit that she
ow. ivenag. " The story
runtimess here tronorroW.
R Bosworth
250.350
350-430
460-600
Hs $23 75-2475:
lb.-, $".2 75-23.75:
lbe $21 75-22.75.
ROCKET tHRIVES
CAPE KENNEDY — The
eight-engine Saturn 1B rocket
first stage for the second latnieh
of an unmanned Apollo moonship
arrived at the moonport Monday
by barga from New Orleans.
The launch, expected In late
spring or early summer. fol:ows
the maiden Apollo flight set for
Feb. 22.
tIAKE THE GRADE _
WASHINGTON - Lynda
Bird Johnsoit, 21, the oldest
daughter at President and Mrs.
Johnson. poste an all-A averse"
In the first half of her senior year
at the University of Texas, it was
disclosed Monday.
Luei Baines Johnson, lk, is jwit
as pruud of her all-B average for
the first semester of.her freak-
nun year at Georgetown Univerif-
ity Sete, -I ef Nursing here.
thadamy Stoll
PUEABS.-la
ALL her Iles
1-eseassie
seepere
Leases es sielee
"Z=1
Isesen•
14-rarada=
13-011111beare
17-Tfeyer
fry
Proonet
21-Crouy
(cane)
22-Liereeuda
24-Cansnet
26-Separn•
Y9 Ethical
31 Portuguese
title
33 Detect
34 Stamp ot
auovera
35
Indfen
374211stnart
39.Puent
Kallee )
10-Nenhsieng
bed
42 f merited
octoneus
444he
46d,easad
as ArfirrnJtree
SO-Tetie
pal
tees
5t-helli
53 rot or meet
lltodcing
ewes
61 Pawn
62 taste
hibm-sn
64 F ••go
45 01,0  step
66 V,poe
67-Muse as
mitten
DOWN
heft nod
itiffruallli MILLED
BEHLJN-en itastein border.
guards Monday shot and probably motionless for 30 minutes and
killed a re,fugee on the British then was removed on a stretcher
sector Bolder. by Eastern soldiers. West Berlin
The man fell in barbed wire, lay police believed he was dead.
"0.01
-.811111111181111111811kiewu,
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aessibea
54kildlagaggen
6-Pleyesliee
7-Finish
varies
60410 inialebt
11 Weight of
India
16 lets
18 Start steep
26-Ttar)
?2 NITS.
23 DIVICII tor
seeing tee
rellegy
27 Stott
21 Saner
300rdmance
32 Small rug
...Iv,s it gr)C-,
311-Ceverous
414=nnIs
43 Shea clock
45 Brahop4 hats
4/ Openwork
tabor
49 Fibs Sant
52 Danme0-
54-Una et Italian
currency (pl
IS-Duds
11641tri's earns
57 Rodent
99 Negative
40-Ocess
63 Symbol or
tantalum
17• 413 Ill
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1111111111CA111111
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4 Prepared and
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Geste/ (ebbr.)
2-B•Mst
Stawereys
alley Mei
so-
1l-8
16-Merited
20-Cauple
114ireilleleste 22-Preposition
23-Plirt at fireplace
24-Top of head
25 hear
26 Weaken
30 Natant
32-Solar ctutk
33-Zest
36-Many
38 (eelsIndignant
at
1-ftstt sauce
5-Exact
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lreIm Frame
1411100
ISIDgregirlis
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rirwealt Meads
eldelealed
311143aserealea
pier
31-• 11•111
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eserre
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40-Sweatt ter
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011/1111,Mnillin-
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4111-Deprolog of
office '
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instnoninte
63-Tropical trek
54 Seineorm
SS Rest in Italy
5/ Docile
61 -Crimson
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64 Riser deck
65 Bewrage
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67,5e by water
DOWN
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Plea A 'apply in
person at the Ledger Ar Times office.
ALL 'NE 1404.5 iti 1144 kgoT
KOMI> OF A 5rEti.46 156E
u4tIle.u.s, ARE QUTE EA4,1
TilaKIC, Rik 60T AN EA9? ONE
I WONDER
IF SHE CAN
REALLY
FORETELL
EVENTS
•
WE IS
?41LL_s'YUN-
AJRES,7
BLARST BRITCHES', IF
IT AIN'T KGELHAUL KELLY.?
WC-COME T' CRABTREE
CORNERS, MATEY!:
a
COPYAOT ALL1 __READABLE
-
.00. 01.00` ,0100
a
• 
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LOVELY TO LOOK AT-Kentucky's biggest snowstorm since 1963 left the Statc Capitol
at Frankfort looking like a sculptured decoration on a Ironed cake.
What's New
raked hem International
Handy for the winter driver is
a car window de-leer that sprays
on and defrosts instantly. helps to
melt ice and fight re-freezing.
1e de-icer comes in an aerosal
Can and an ingenious design lets
the can top act as a scraper for
nearing and removing ice.
. . .
A new toy for kids and adults
esambines the skills needed for
Mrrope and dodge 'em ball.for getting exercise. its •
gbc loop with a sturdy stem
restating from the loop to a light-
weight ball. The idea is to slip
the loop over one foot. then set
the stem revolving so that you're
forced to leap over it each time
a revolution is completed,
Those 'ttrtte adheefee rollers
j.hat pick lint from clothes now
come in a stylish case elegant
enough to he displayed on • chest
or desk. The plastic case, avail-
able in either sand or amewskr
• makes it easy to take the peisai-
ing aid on trips.
• • •
Dining room chairs with Ilia'
Courreges look are the astmost
styling gimmick on the willahat:
ea
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casual shoe designed to give sup-
port and grip for pedal control.
The shoes, made on Italian style
lasts, are fitted with a sole of rib-
bed black rubber which extends
half-way Up the back of the heel
to form a back guard. The heel is
raised on a thick rubber pad for
additional support and protection.
Available in three styles and a
variety of colors and leathers.
• • •
And for the woman with a
headache, a special no-prescrip-
tion analgesic designed for ner-
vous tension headaches. If nothing
else, it should help just by lend-
ing backing to what every woman
knows: her headaches are much
worse than his.
• • •
In planning to buy a refrigera-
tor figure a family of two will
need a minimum of six cubic feet
of refeigiwaser epees. Aid on,
cubic foot for each additional
family member and then add at
leapt another two cubic foot for
entertaining needs. based on your
fainilTa :teteirements,_
Don't wash furniture. Scrub-
with water is harmful to
Mlikod and suds must be rinsed
elff. A damp cloth will do the job.
• • •
The chair frame is saw osalins-
• Its" "I  4/11 your dairyogion Iis= toschaliM.• Milk. hatter. cheese. pud-
apt isms at a whirl
eesighile the ge-go !whim Met-
ers.
. . .
For Um woman who drives. a
'MOST WANTED - Aptly-
flamed Jesse James Roberta
Jr (above) is added to the
FBI's hat at "Tee Moat
W•fared_CflillIllala" at
Roberta 4111. mauve cie Syl-
vester. Cla., a wanted for
bank milleartee to Oklahoma
and Georgia. He is 6-feet-3,
weighs RIK has blue eyes.
dark Nom hair, unall war
on tower Set itheek_ -Heavily
armed aad marensely danger-
Qua,- gees the prospectua
and ming& pick up odors
rapidly aad can absorb flavors
from other foods- A moisture-va-
por resistant wrap will help to rut
doom ea this hunger of Oman.
Aumelges move hum ime re-
sidearm he smother ow an average
of every five years.
The borne of, the male buffalo
appear within two months after
torth as twin bumps on the fore-
head
•• •
Wares i- the United States are
highest in the Pacific Coast stat-
e*. says Encyclopedia Internat-
ional.
• • •
The game co volleyball was de-
vised in 1896 by one William G.
Konia.
• • •
Superscnic airlines of the fu-
ture will fly coast to coast or a-
cross the Atlantic in about two
hours.
• • •
People can listen about twice
as fast as people can talk.
• • •
Originally "highball" meant a
hell raised as a signal for rail-
road trains to go ahead or speed
up.
• • •
Sheep and goats outnumber peo-
ple two to one on the Mediter-
ranean island of Sardinia, says
the Nat'onal Geographic.
• • • -
Every II =fogies a ship ar-
rives in Rotterdam, the Nether-
lands
URGES LENIENCY
WASHINGTON tit - Sen. Mil-
ward L. Simpson. II-WY0-• wards The
Defense Department lo go easy on
two U. S soidins Morn court
martial for helping en Rant Ger-
man couple escape to the W.
The two ClIs have been drarzed
with violating a rem-Intim b./ &r-
in, the Mat German refugees U. S.
mtary uniforms to deceive bonier
guards it the Berlin Wail
Sinmecin mid Saturday he had
asked the Pentagon to reamer the
men pending their trial sod had
weed -that every measure of lent
erre pomade under millitary bow be
given to these Americium."
liacLEISFI ELECTED
NEW YORK VT - The Acade-
my of American Poets has elected
Archibald MacLeish its 1966 fel-
low. the academy announced Mon-
day. -
MacLeish is a 'Poet, playwright.
former librarian of Congress. as,
instant secretary of state and a
U.S. delegate to rNESCO On his
election. ,MacLaish saki he would
irw-rEhe TriFia-a
colter, to sponsor readings by
young poets.
DECISION DUE
LONDON tit - Defense Serve-
eery DenetHealey said Sunday the
cabinet rook! decide by the and at
the =rah Madam Britasn wadi
beir the American P.1.11 sonng-jet
flglimar plane Mak" briefed new&
dB at London Airport au. 1111.
temarig mom 3000ausie Per Magi
Mar of British bases end MIR he
Washington with Deems asessi-
wry Hubert 8 kildthimains.
SEEKS U.S. AID
RAWALPINDI. Pakistan 1 -
The Pakistan severnmanikas ask-
ed the United States for two mil-
lion tons of food grains to offset
drought-caused crop failures in
West. Pakistan An official report
showed Friday that the govern-
ment also has asked Burma for
20.0o tons of rice for East Pak-
istan.
Industries come
I wn.ere trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
-Hato mes-Ali boor pumw of the U.& 1st Cavalry bolds a pistol on three Viet colic
captured near Binh De. Booth Viet glass, in operation "Masher " It Is • let Cavalry oper-
ri'ion combined With a South Vietnamessa brigade (Radiophoto,
MARCH OF PALACE
MANILA t5 - About 100 de-
monstrators marched on tie pre- =
sidential palace Friday IA; pro- =
test any renewal or relations with =
Malaysia without recognition of =
Philippine claims to the new Mal- =
aysian state of Sabah. formerly =
North Borneo. The Philippines =
and Malaysia studying pro- =
posals to norm:ife\diplornatic re--
lations.
gmilimmnumnimmimmiummimmimilimmimimmiumummmimmummilimilimmi
em
•••••
CONFERENCE 0110111 MMID
WASHINGTON rrni — The use-
taxi national research oonterance
for Remains:an& opsemas-Clifeago .rvw
Thursday for three days. OOP Na see
tional Chairmen Ray C..plas said om
today
The closed conference at the 0' E,
Hare Inn wall continue discussions wen
heinsn in KS/11.118 Cit.V to November wie
on patterns of research for the party v.•
ki 1988 and 1968 elections, Bliss ••••
amid
WINS ELECTION
SAN JOSE, C.R. tUri coppos_ =
ition candidate Jose Joaquin Trv- =
ios Fernandez. a political novice.
Monday appeared to have clinched =
election as president of Costa Ri-
m-
With about two-thirds of the
total vote counted, Trejos led Gov-
ernment Party man Daniel Odu-
ber Quiros, a hand-picked profes-
sional politican. by more than 5,-
000 votes.
Trejos claimed victory and 1/103, =
political observers were inclined =
to go along with the claim. Odu-
ber, however, refused to concede
defeat.
PACT SIGNED
WASHINGTON CPI - A new
cooperative agreement on space
flights has been signed between
the Defense Department and the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
• The new airreemen provides for
a joint NASA-Defense Depart- aim
ment committee, known as the =
Manned Spare Flight Committee =
which will meet from time t • =
time to coordinate and discus, =
apace flight efforts. It wasem
ed by Defense Secretary Robert =em
es
S. McNamara and ?ASA Admin- ••••
istrator James Webb.
LYNDA IN MUFTI
NEW YORK - Lynda Bird
Johnson, wearing a blonde wig
and in the company of three &IF -
ret Service agents, took in Ole•
musical -Man of La Mancha- Fr-
i day eight at the Washingtan
Square Theater in Greenwich Vil-
lage.
Sit Tar Inter
Gad
Cat Lis
Mali Fat
BREAK UP YOUR OCR.D.
IN ONE Isom
it oolnloo so4 ries on Rum ewer
gni . your me bort al 557 *Me 04444-
or. Take 3 4.••• SQ .4 Toblolo coo bolt
boor sport to 11.44no *old tol000low 41/I pea
IMAM, looms. roe Mel wrol1 bows
oogwoom damo! 1110W 44 11411444 Mug
realms?.
GIFT MAIMED
V A LIENT1 N1E
KING
EDWARD
CIGARS
AMERICA'S UliNGES1 HUMS IRMO
Texas Deals In Kentucky
OUR FIRST TIME EVER!
_Guardian PREMIUM Nylon Tires
HALF PRICE
for second tire when you buy
one tire at price below.
Ate
ALL SIZES: For all domestic cars' For most European cars'
• THESE CARS
full-Sae Cars
Chevy, Corvette Dodge ford,
Mercury Nash, Plymouth,
Rambler Studebaker
Compact Cars
American, Buick Special. Barracuda.
Chevy II. Owed', Comet, Correa,
Dart. Faireat Falcon. Lancer.
Mustang Olds F 85. Tempest,
Valiant. Willys- 45 European Car Magni,
Buick, Chevy. Chrysler. D•Solo,
Dodge. Ethel. Ford, Jeep, Mercury.
0Ms'. Plymouth,
Buick Cachilac. Chrys'er.
Contrientai Lincoln Olds
YOU PAY YOU PAY
THESE SIZES FOR lsi TIRE' FOR 2nd TIRE'
520 13, 600./650 13
700 13. 695 14
735 14, 775 14.
135/145,380.
560 15 685 15.
735 IS, 775.15
825 14 sod 815 15
855 14 885 14,
845 15
885 000+31515
9043*
$23"* 'Tr*
$1243*•Ples tat All prices let bletkents Illotevelh 12 00 mere per or 
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULI=11 PLIES/AIL NYLON CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION
READ ON PODNER
Brand New 1966 Model Wrap A Round Design Narrow White Wall Recaps.
750 x 14 only $4.95 Exchange! (Dealers Excluded)
Factory Take Offs, Brand New, All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear, B. F. Good-
rich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From. All These
Tires Are Original Equipment Quality, First Line.
735 X15
775 X 15
695 X 14
735 X14
775 X14
650 I 13
(Replaces 650 x 15) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 670 x 15) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 650 x 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 700 x 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 754 a 14) Black Tubeless
Black Tubeless
$12,95
14.95
13.95
14.95
15.95
12.95
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Sold on a first come first served basis. A bove prices plus tax. White walls only$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February, only.We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal passenger tires, the famous Royal Master, the,Tiger-Paw, Laredo (The Rain Tire), plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires. YesPodner, the prices are right and the time is right, so come on by and let us make youa Conservative Buyer. We cau.save you a Days Pay on a set of tires.
WIN A FREE SET OF TIRES
Yes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of (4) Four New Tubeless, nar-
row white wall Guardian Premium Passen ger Tires on Sat., Feb. 26th., any size that
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below and
bring by our store. You do not have to be present to win.
--amminummunimmimmiiiim
t: Carroll Tire Service
em
em
em
em
em
a
me, Name
MIS
I".▪ Address
=Citysme
=- Phone
em
em
em
em
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
1 
em
em
SPECIAL CONTEST COUPON
•
YOUR U. S. ROYAL DEALER
1105 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-1489
a
15▪ 1
em 
em
em
em Just Off So. 12th Street, Block F.asit of Murray Plaza Court al
11111:4111111111111IIMMIIIIIIIIMMIllig:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIHIMMIIIIMIUMU1111
•
. .
State
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- -1,4•11morrovioluvomast,
6
•
a
•
•
•
